
CLIPSENING                                                                                          Listening through videoclips          

Video #024: The Loch Ness Watchman: Hunting Nessie for a Quarter Century 

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pbOKVnpEBgI 

Level: 3rd / 4th ESO Variety: British

Student name: ____________________________________ Group: _______ Date: _________

Objectives:

 to learn general vocabulary (mainly nouns)  to learn about the Scottish culture

BEFORE (5')

Activity 1. Choose the right meaning for each word:

 1. van
 a) furgoneta  
 b) zapatos

 2. loch
 a) loco
 b) lago  

 3. wacko
 a) camino
 b) loco  

 4. hunter
 a) cazador  
 b) chaqueta

 5. gang
 a) pandilla  
 b) ganar

 6. spray
 a) chorro  
 b) bote

 7. sighting
 a) suspiro
 b) avistamiento  

 8. eel
 a) anguila  
 b) él

 9. spaceship
 a) espacio
 b) nave espacial  

 10. chance
 a) oportunidad  
 b) cadena

 11. freedom
 a) pies
 b) libertad  

 12. luck
 a) locura
 b) suerte  

LISTENING (5')

Activity 2. Complete the gaps with the following words:

CATFISH          LIFE          FULL-TIME          SEARCH          SECRETS 

1. People have sought its SECRETS for more over 1,500 years.

2. I've been a FULL-TIME hunter of the Loch Ness Monster.

3. That would be the LIFE for me, I'd love to do that!

4. He now holds the Guiness Record for the longest continuous SEARCH at Loch Ness.

5. It's more likely to turn out to be a big CATFISH than a spaceship on the botton of the loch.

Activity 3. Are the following sentences TRUE or FALSE?

1. Only one man has devoted his entire life to search for the Loch Ness Monster. True    /     False

2. Steve Feltham has spent the last 36 years being a full-time hunter of the monster. True    /     False

3. Steve was not impressed the first time he visited the Loch Ness and saw the monster hunters. True    /     False

4. He quit his job, sold his house, bought this van an persued this passion. True    /     False

5. He has seen two different sightings of the monster. True    /     False

6. Steve is excited when talking about his life as a monster hunter. True    /     False

AFTER (10')

Activity 4. Do you think the Loch Ness Monster really exists? Why?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pbOKVnpEBgI

